Cottage Prim Bloom
Daisy Prim Bloom
Barn Red Prim Blossom
Denim Prim Blossom
Sea Glass Prim Calico
Pewter Prim Calico
Barn Red Prim Circles
Clover Prim Circles
Sea Glass Prim Daisy
Tea Rose Prim Daisy
Melon Prim Churndash
Granny Apple Prim Churndash
Cottage Prim Dot
Pebble Prim Dot
Pebble Prim Evenweave
Granny Apple Prim Evenweave
Tea Rose Prim Gingham
Daisy Prim Gingham
Pebble Prim Gingham
Sea Glass Prim Gingham
Prim Churndash Print

Cream Prim Churndash (Actual Scale)
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Prim Wide Backs

Additional Fabrics
NEW Available July 2020

Coordinating Solids
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Latte Shabby
Alpine Bee Backgrounds Shirting
Pebble Bee Backgrounds Shirting
Cottage Bee Backgrounds Clover
Tea Rose Bee Backgrounds Clover

Cloud Solid
Beehive Solid
Daisy Solid
Butterscotch Solid
Autumn Solid

Barn Red Solid
Tea Rose Solid
Beach Solid
Pewter Solid
Rasin Solid

Clover Solid
Alpine Solid
Sea Glass Solid
Songbird Solid
Cottage Solid

Cotton Solid
Prim Sew Along by Lori Holt

Quilt Size 72" x 90"

Fabric Requirements
1 FQ-9690-42 Prim Fat Quarter Bundle
1 Yard C9707 Pewter Ticking (Binding and extra appliqué)
1 Fat Quarter C9710 Pebble Bee Backgrounds Shirting
1 Fat Quarter C9711 Tea Rose Bee Backgrounds Clover
3 3/4 Yards C605 Latte Shabby
1 Fat Quarter C120 Beach Solid
1/2 Yard C120 Clover Solid
2 1/2 Yards WB9709 Green, Pink or Blue Wide Back (Backing)

*Placement of prints in the border are subject to change during the sew along.

Supplies Needed/Suggested:
STT-16534 Prim Simple Shapes
TH-LH50PC10 Prim Aurifill Thread Set
STTI-5531 10 1/2" Trim-it™ Ruler
ST-4819 16 1/2" Trim-it™ Ruler
ST-4913 Bee in my Bonnet Interfacing
N029-7803 Clover Point 2 Point Turner
N093 Sue Daley Designs Appliqué Glue
STSEAMGUIDE Seams Sew Easy™ Seam Guide
DB-16552, 3, 54, 55, 56, 57 Prim Design Boards
1/4" and 1/2" Clover Bias Tape Makers
ST-8644 Appliqué Pretty Pins

Prim Sew Simple Shapes
Available July 2020
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Includes 62 Templates
Quilt Size 57" x 68"

Prim Village Quilt

Prim Village Quilt Kit in a Box Includes:
Fabric and Pattern
(Backing not included)
Limited Quantities Available

Available August 2020

Approx 11" Square Box

Pre-order the Prim Village Quilt Kit

Table Runner Size 27" x 57"

Prim Baskets Table Runner

Prim Baskets Table Runner Kit in a Box Includes:
Fabric and Pattern (Backing not included)
Limited Quantities Available

Available August 2020

Approx 6" Square Box

Pre-order the Prim Baskets Table Runner Kit
New Prim Products & Notions

Prim Quilt 1000 Piece Puzzle
20" x 27"
Available August 2020

Prim 60-inch Tape Measure
Available September 2020

Prim Lined Paper Notebooks
Available September 2020

Prim Quilt
Granny Apple Churndash
Red Blossom
Yellow Posy

Prim Enamel Charms
Available August 2020
Perfect for Zipper Pulls, Scissor Fobs or Keychains!

Prim House
(Approx 1 1/4“)

Prim Girl
(Approx 1 1/4“)

My Happy Place Insulated Tumbler (30 oz)
Available July 2020

Prim Washi Tape
Set of 4 10-Yard Rolls
Available August 2020

Prim Sewing Tins
Set of 3
Available September 2020

Prim Lined Paper Notebooks
Available September 2020

Lori Holt 8-inch Dressmaker/Quilting Scissors
Available August 2020

Prim Tomato Pin Cushions
Available September 2020

Prim Sewing Tins
Notebook Side Bound
8" x 10"

Lister Top Bound
3 1/2" x 8"

Notebook Top Bound
6" x 8"
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About the Line

Take a step back in time with Lori Holt’s latest collection called PRIM. Lori’s inspiration for this line of fabric comes from an earlier period of history which was reminiscent of gentler times, when things were simple and all things were homegrown and handmade with love...when friends and neighbors worked and worshiped together and put their hands to work and hearts to God.

Pull up a comfy chair, make yourself at home...and allow PRIM to tug at your heartstrings as well as your creativity!!